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Spring Foundations for Every Outfit
Then the miracles happen! As soon as you put
on the bra that is perfect
for you, you will stand
taller and look thinner!
You will feel supported
and look lifted.
Lace Silhouettes founder
Karen Thompson loves
Wacoal bras. An industry leader in comfort and
support, Wacoal has
been helping women look
and feel fabulous for
over 30 years. Stop in,
get ﬁtted, and try some
of Thompson’s favorite
styles by Wacoal.

fabric that keeps you
comfortable all day long.
Smooth cups give you
natural shape with twoply fabric for superior
support. Offered in cup
sizes C-G and band sizes
32-42.

temperatures. The seamless, soft lace is light and
airy but still provides
support and comfort
all day long. Want your
bra straps hidden under
shoulder-bearing tops
and dresses? This bra
easily converts to racerback with its added
J-hook on the straps! The
Halo Lace bra is available in cup sizes B-G and
band sizes 32-40.
Meet our new favorite
full-ﬁgured Wacoal Bra:
Perfect Primer! This bra
is designed to move with
you, with soft and supple

PERFECT PRIMER
IN BLACK

All great outﬁts start
with great foundations.
Thompson believes that
bras should be an
everyday luxury, helping
women look and feel
their best all year long.
Call Lace Silhouettes
Lingerie to schedule
your professional bra
ﬁtting today!

With warmer weather
ahead, our wardrobes
turn to strapless and offthe-shoulder fashions.
Your solution? Wacoal’s
Red Carpet Strapless
Bra! This bra is seamless
and has added silicone
By Julia Klein,
around the bust that will
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hold everything in place
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and prevent slipping.
The Red Carpet Bra will
Spring is a time for reenhance your shape, and
newal for every aspect in
its multifunctional straps
your life, including your
will allow you to wear any
wardrobe. Spring fashions
summer fashion. This
usually show a little more
bra will allow you to wear
skin, and, as your wardhalter, racerback, off-therobe becomes more comshoulder, strapless, and
plicated, so do your needs
beyond! Offered in cup
for better foundations!
sizes B-H and band sizes
At Lace Silhouettes Lin30-42.
gerie, the bra ﬁt experts
have a solution for any
and every wardrobe situation. Come in and treat
yourself to a professional
ﬁtting this spring!
Karen Thompson,
Founder,
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie
est. 1988

HALO LACE IN NUDE

Wacoal’s Halo Lace bra is
an essential for warmer

RED CARPET STRAPLESS
IN NUDE

A fabulous bra can truly
work magic! All it takes
is a little bit of time with
our bra specialists to ﬁnd
the best ﬁt for your body.

In 1988, Karen Thompson founded Lace Silhouettes Lingerie in Peddler’s Village in beautiful Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Her passion was to develop an intimate apparel brand that delivers more than the average shopping experience. Thompson’s vision grew into the idea that customers are treated as friends, like “a guest in our home.” Thompson
and her friendly staff welcome new and returning guests into the shop every day, servicing them with everything from
bras and panties to lingerie and sleepwear as well as lounge and everyday wear. Over the past 30 years, the beloved
boutique has since grown to two more locations between Pennsylvania and New Jersey, continuing to stay true to the
concept to inspire and empower women to look and feel great every day. Thompson also gives back to the community
and has helped support over 25 local charities annually. Thompson’s commitment to helping her community led her
company to be named “Best in Community Support in the USA” by Intima Magazine.

